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2019 ANNUAL REPORT
Lund Trust is a charitable fund of Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin. It is a sister charity to Arcadia, which helps
protect endangered culture and nature and promote open access. Lund Trust is Lisbet and Peter’s personal
charity. It supports causes close to their hearts, including the environment, end of life care, human rights and
the arts. It also gives to communities around their homes in Sussex, London, Scotland and Sweden. Since
2001, Lund Trust has awarded grants totaling more than $66.6m.
In 2019 Lund Trust made 61 gifts totaling more than $2.1m.

Projects

The Sheerness Dockyard Church Project was
our largest gift to culture and heritage in
2019. The project has been identified as one
of the UK’s most exciting heritage
regeneration initiatives.

Sussex Lund was our largest
environmental gift. 2019 was our
fourth year of grants for practical
environmental work in the
High Weald of Sussex.
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We supported environmental projects in London (eg, Better Bankside’s Low Line project), Scotland (eg, Royal
Botanic Gardens Edinburgh), Sussex (eg, Sussex Lund, Great Dixter) and Sweden (eg, the Swedish Society for
Nature Conservation and the Royal Swedish Academy of Agriculture and Forestry). We also supported other
UK-based environmental charities, such as Ashden and the Renewable Energy Foundation.
Our grants to universities, research and societies supported the Joint Centre of History and Economics at Kings
College Cambridge and Harvard University, Bard College Berlin, the American Council of Learned Societies,
and the Anglo Swedish Society, among others.
Culture and heritage grants supported cultural institutions (eg, the West Highland Museum) and religious
institutions (eg, the Swedish Church in London and Kilmallie Free Church Caol). We also supported other
cultural projects (eg, Sheerness Dockyard Church Project, the Slow Short Film Festival in Mayfield, Sussex, and
the ORA Singers).
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Grants for young people and education supported charities including Sutton Trust, IntoUniversity and the
Refugee Council’s children’s section.
Grants for disadvantaged people supported end of life care and the elderly (eg, Hospice in the Weald, the
Highland Hospice, Re-engage, Age UK, Demelza House Children’s Hospice), rehabilitation and medical
support (eg, Longford Trust and Venice Family Clinic) and human rights (Reprieve).
Other gifts included support for the Torekov Coast Guard’s lifeboats in Skåne, South Sweden, and the
Lochaber Mountain Rescue Association.
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This year, we have extended our
giving to include Sussex hospices
providing care to children and
young people with terminal illnesses
and their families.

A greener future
More than a third of Lund’s giving in 2019 was for environmental projects,
complimenting Arcadia’s work to protect nature. Lund Trust supports
practical work to protect habitats and wildlife, and to promote urban
ecology and sustainability. In 2019 we also supported a Plan Vivo project
to help reduce global carbon emissions. Plan Vivo Foundation works with
small-scale agro-forestry initiatives in Latin America, Africa and Asia.
Projects are community-led and community-focused, working to improve
lives as well as the environment. Plan Vivo projects include mangrove
conservation, woodland restoration and creating wildlife corridors.
We are also taking action to reduce our environmental footprint and
encourage others to do so too.

Mangrove conservation in Kenya’s south coast. Courtesy of The
Association for Coastal Ecosystem Services.
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EXAMPLES OF OUR GIVING IN 2019
The Low Line Project (London)
Courtesy of PDP London Architects.

Our gift to Better Bankside supported a RIBA
international design competition to open and green
paths along London’s Victorian viaducts, from Bankside
to Bermondsey. The project has announced The Low
Line Commons, a design by PDP London architects, as
the winner of the competition. The Low Line Commons
aims to connect previously isolated spaces, businesses
and communities, putting nature at the heart of the
project with plans to improve local air quality and
promote biodiversity through community gardens and
wildlife habitats.
Sheerness Dockyard Church Project

The Sheerness Dockyard Church on the Isle of
Sheppey, Kent, was built in 1828 and is one of
Britain’s great naval monuments. In 2001, after
years of neglect, it was gutted by fire. Our gift to
the Sheerness Dockyard Preservation Trust will help
restore the church as a community facility with an
events space, gallery and facilities to support
young entrepreneurs. The surrounding area has
faced considerable economic challenges and
Sheerness Dockyard Preservation Trust is working
with the local community to better understand how
Photo by Matthew Andrews.

the project can meet its needs.

ORA Singers
ORA singers continues the centuries-long living tradition
of choral singing in Britain. The ensemble performs and
records contemporary choral music and renaissance
masterpieces, some of which have not been heard since
Tudor times. ORA mentors and supports young and
early-career composers. It aims to commission 100 new
pieces by 100 contemporary choral composers within ten
years. Our grant supports a commission of Sir James
MacMillan’s reflection on Thomas Tallis’s ‘Spem in
Allium’, to celebrate the 450th anniversary of Tallis’s 40part masterpiece, which he composed for eight choirs of
five voices each.

Photo by Nick Rutter.
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Sussex Lund
2019 was the fourth year of Sussex Lund, run by the High Weald AONB (Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty)
team. The programme supports small-scale, practical projects that improve the ecology and landscape of the
High Weald in Sussex. This year, the programme received 58 applications, the highest number since its
launch. The panel awarded $250,000 for 47 projects, run by charities, parish and local councils, community
groups and farmers and landowners.
Since 2016, Sussex Lund has supported
more than 146 projects, totaling
$880,000. Some of the programme’s
earlier projects are now complete. In
2018 we supported the Lamberhurst
Parish Council to enable volunteers to
manage an area of scrub. The team
cleared bracken to create a woodland
glade, which now provides habitats for
butterflies and reptiles. They have also
built log piles for insects and birds.
Courtesy of Sacred Earth.

Courtesy of Lamberhurst Parish Council.

We supported Sacred Earth, a community-owned land
project set up on an abandoned site in Horam, East
Sussex. The project created a new pond and built a
dipping deck around the edges of an existing lake. It also
improved public access to the reserve. Sacred Earth
installed board walks, which blend with the surrounding
environment without damaging the sensitive wetland
ecosystem. The pond has provided space for tadpole
swarms, dragon fly nymphs, diving beetles and water
scorpions. Visitors have also spotted rarer species
including kingfishers, owls, herons and kestrels.

2019 grantees are already starting work on their
projects. Sussex Wildlife Trust volunteers at Filsham
Reedbed nature reserve are improving habitats through
scrub removal, pond and ditch clearing and reed
cutting. Parents and children are sowing a wildflower
meadow at Cuckfield’s Holy Trinity CE Primary School,
Worth Abbey Projects are planning to create a new
orchard and restore a neglected pond and the West
Bryant Wood team at Ticehurst will attend training in
practical woodland management skills. They also plan
to purchase a woodland beehive.

Courtesy of Sussex Wildlife Trust.

